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Bloch surface wave (BSW) platforms are particularly in-
teresting for light confinement and surface sensitivity,
as an alternative to the metal-based surface plasmon po-
laritons (SPP). However, most of the reported BSW plat-
forms require depositing a large number of alternating
dielectric layers to realize the excitation of the surface
waves. In this letter, we demonstrate an experimentally
feasible D-shaped photonic crystal fiber (PCF) platform
consisting of only a single dielectric layer on its flat sur-
face, which can sustain Bloch waves at the boundary
between the dielectric layer and the PCF cladding. The
presence of the dielectric layer modifies the local effec-
tive refractive index, enabling a direct manipulation of
the BSWs. In addition, the D-shaped structure provide
direct contact with the external medium for sensing
applications with an ultrahigh sensing figure-of-merit
(1565 RIU−1) and has the potential to be used over a
wide range of analyte refractive index. © 2020 Optical
Society of America
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/ao.XX.XXXXXX
Bloch surface waves (BSWs) are electromagnetic surface
waves excited at the interface between a homogeneous dielec-
tric medium and an abruptly terminated photonic crystal (PC),
typically a periodic dielectric multilayer, often referred to as one-
dimensional PC (1DPC) or Bragg reflector [1]. Such dielectric
PCs can be prepared virtually loss free, whereby BSWs can oper-
ate within a broad range of wavelengths with reduced spectral
width compared to surface plasmons (SPPs) [2–5].
BSWs are either TE- or TM-polarized modes that can be ob-
tained at any wavelength by suitably changing the geometry
and materials of the PC [6]. These modes are confined near
the surface of the structure and propagate along the boundary
between the PC and the homogeneous dielectric with exponen-
tially decaying field on both sides of the boundary [3, 4, 6]. Their
confinement is due to total internal reflection from the side of
the homogeneous dielectric and to the photonic band gap in the
PC [7, 8]. Thus, the BSW dispersion relation below the light line
of the homogeneous dielectric, and within the photonic band
gap [9, 10].
Because the surface waves can increase the electromagnetic
field enhancement at the surface, BSWs are appealing for am-
plifying the interaction between light and the materials de-
posited on the sample surface [8, 11–15], and thus they have
been mainly exploited in biosensing [2, 3, 16, 17] and photonic
devices [18, 19].
The typical platform used to excite this kind of surface waves
employs the well-known Kretschmann-Raether prism-coupled
configuration in order to realize the appropriate phase-matching
conditions so that an incident light has a wave vector equal to
the BSW [3, 6]. This excitation is detected by a reflectance dip
in the angular or wavelength spectrum [2, 3, 16, 17], a change
in intensity at a single wavelength [16, 20] or a variation in the
phase properties of the reflected light [21, 22].
Recently, fiber optic with dielectric multilayer structures have
been reported where BSWs can be excited [23–25], including con-
figurations in which multilayer structures have been deposited
on a tapered fiber [23], on the outer surface of optical fiber [24], or
at the tip of a single-mode fiber [25]. More recently, we proposed
a dielectric multilayer structure deposited inside a suspended-
core photonic crystal fiber (PCF), where BSWs can be excited
through the evanescent field of the core-guided fundamental
mode [26]. We showed that the surface mode dispersion de-
pends strongly on the termination of the 1DPC. In addition,
using this approach, we designed a PCF refractive index (RI)
sensor based on BSW resonance in the near infrared that can
operate in an wide RI range, from 1.0 to 1.4, with a high 669
RIU−1 sensing figure-of-merit [26].
Different from the fiber optic one-dimensional multilayer
dielectric structures reported in the literature, in this letter we
demonstrate a PCF platform with a single layer that can sus-
tain TE- and TM-polarized BSWs. The PCF structure is shown
schematically in Fig. 1. It consists of a D-shaped profile of a
solid-core PCF (SC-5.0-1040, NKT Photonics) to demonstrate its
experimental feasibility. The D-shaped structure can be fabri-
cated by using the side polishing technique [27], leaving two
air-hole rows between the flat surface and the PCF core in or-
der to ensure coupling conditions between these two regions
[28]. The air-hole periodic microstructure which constitutes the
PCF cladding is a two-dimensional triangular PC (2DPC) with
a lattice constant a = 3.1 µm, formed by circular air holes of
diameter d = 1.61 µm in pure silica glass, resulting in diameter-
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to-lattice ratio (d/a) of 0.52. Because the existence of surface
modes depends strongly on the location of the PC termination,
the D-shaped profile with an additional dielectric layer on its flat
surface leads to a clear modification of the boundary conditions,
which results in the creation of surface modes that satisfy these
conditions [29]. At this point, it is worth noting that in some air-
core photonic-bandgap fibers (PBFs), surface modes have been
found, which are defect modes that form at the boundary be-
tween the air core and the photonic-crystal cladding, imposing
serious limitations to air-core modes [30]. In our case, the nov-
elty of our design is that the presence of the additional dielectric
layer enables a direct manipulation of the surface modes, which
are induced at the boundary between the additional dielectric
layer and the photonic-crystal cladding, whereby the excitation
wavelength of surface wave can be adjusted by choosing the
thickness of this layer. In addition, the D-shaped structure pro-
vide direct contact with the surrounding medium for sensing
applications and photonic devices.
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic showing the D-shaped solid-
core triangular PCF with a termination dielectric layer on its
flat surface where Bloch waves can be excited by the evanes-
cent field of the core-guided mode. The red dashed circle high-
light the PCF core.
We consider the D-shaped triangular PCF with a termina-
tion layer of TiO2, which enables a high index contrast with
silica and, consequently, sharper BSW resonances [26]. Theoreti-
cal simulations were performed using the commercial software
package FIMMWAVE, where silica and titanium oxide refractive
indexes were calculated using the Sellmeier equation with the
coefficients reported in [31] and [32], respectively. The titanium
oxide extinction coefficient κTiO2 = 4 × 10−4 was taken from
[33], while the pure silica extinction coefficient was neglected.
Similar to the prism-based BSW excitation, the fiber-based
BSW can be efficiently excited as long as the effective index of
the core-guided mode coincides with that of the BSW. As shown
in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), the D-shaped triangular PCF platform can
sustain Bloch waves at the boundary between the termination
layer and the PCF cladding, and their phase-matching conditions
indicate that Bloch waves can be excited and the power of the
light can be efficiently transferred from the fiber core to the 2DPC.
Such phase-matching points differ for the TE-polarized light and
TM-polarized light. The phase-matching for TE-polarized light
is localized at 1277.6 (TE-BSW1), 1262.2 (TE-BSW2), 1236.2 (TE-
BSW3), 1204.2 nm (TE-BSW4), whereas for TM-polarized light
the phase-matching is located at 1275.9 (TM-BSW1), 1264 (TM-
BSW2), 1242.3 (TM-BSW3), 1214.4 nm (TM-BSW4). The electric
field distributions in Fig. 2, near the region of 2DPC at the
resonant wavelength, show that a portion of the field is localized
in the 2DPC for both polarizations, and the evanescent field of
the BSWs penetrates the outer medium on top of the structure,
which could be applied for sensing applications. When the light
is transferred from the fiber core to 2DPC structure, a portion
of it will be absorbed by the termination layer. In addition,
if the layer length is long enough the light will eventually re-
couple to the fiber core; however, it will not happen for the
selected D-shaped section length. As a combination of these two
conditions, a loss peak at the resonant wavelength will appear
at the transmission spectrum of the core-guided fundamental
mode. As shown in Fig. 2 (blue lines), the loss peaks caused by
the excitation of BSWs can be observed, which are consistent
with the wavelengths of the BSW excitation analyzed by the
dispersion curves.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Dispersion curves (dashed lines), core-
guided mode transmission spectra (blue lines) and electric-
field distributions of the excited BSW modes for a 15 mm long
D-shaped PCF BSW platform, assuming air as surrounding
medium and a TiO2 termination-layer thickness of (a) 50 nm
for the TE-BSW modes and (b) 134 nm for the TM-BSW modes.
The red circles highlight the phase-matching points.
The termination of 2DPCs is critical for the BSW excitation
[29]. In our structure, for a high RI termination, the BSW field
is more tightly confined to the surface and the associated sur-
face mode shifts toward longer wavelengths as the termination
layer is increased gradually (see Fig. 3). This demonstrates that
the position of the surface wave resonance in this novel BSW
platform can be tuned by changing the termination-layer thick-
ness. However, the TE-BSW1 mode, being more confined in
the TiO2 layer, as evidenced from the field distributions in the
insets of the Fig. 3, shifts more quickly than the TM-BSW1. The
structure can sustain Bloch waves from the visible region with a
termination-layer thickness of 10 nm to the mid-infrared (MIR)
region with a termination-layer thickness of 106.6 nm (MIR spec-
troscopy enables the determination of characteristic vibrational
resonances of many functional molecules and it can be used for
label-free sensing, medical diagnostics, and food analysis [4]).
Smaller termination-layer thicknesses were not considered since
BSWs would be excited at wavelengths in which higher order
modes can be propagated in the PCF core.
When the surrounding medium is changed, the evanescent
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Spectral position of the BSW1 resonance
wavelength as a function of the TiO2 layer thickness for the
TE modes (blue line) and TM modes (red line). Figure insets
correspond to the electric-field distributions of the excited
TE-BWS1 and TM-BSW1 modes. The profiles of the electric
field along the dashed vertical line in the center of the fiber are
shown in the lower right corner.
field of the BSW will be affected and thereby the phase match-
ing condition will be altered. In order to study the RI sensing
response of the single-layer coating D-shaped PCF platform,
the transmission spectra under different surrounding RIs for
TE- and TM-polarized light were calculated. As an example,
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show results for two 15 mm long sensing
structures with different termination layer thickness operating
in the same spectral range. To this purpose, for the case of TE-
polarized light a thickness for the TiO2 layer of 50 nm while
for TM-polarized light a thickness of 134 nm were respectively
selected (see Fig. 3). These thicknesses were chosen so that the
BSW1 resonances for both polarizations were excited at the same
wavelength for a surrounding RI ns = 1.0. As expected from our
previous results (see Fig. 2), the four resonance peaks are very
sharp and move towards longer wavelengths as the surround-
ing RI increases. It should also be noted that with the increase
in the resonance wavelength, the loss of the core-guided mode
gradually increases, because the effective RI difference between
the core-guided mode and the BSW mode is reduced with the
redshift of the resonance peaks, which eventually strengthens
the coupling between the core guided mode and the BSW mode
and therefore increases the loss of the core-guided mode. At
this point, it is worth noting that the energy transferred from
the core-guided mode to a BSW mode is a function of the length
of the structure, which in this case leads to a higher coupling
efficiency for the TE-BSW1 and TM-BSW2 modes.
In comparison with our previous BSW platform based on a
one-dimensional multilayer structure deposited inside a three-
hole suspended-core PCF [26], where some BSW modes can be
excited in a relatively narrow wavelength range, which may
cause neighboring loss peaks to overlap, forming a relatively
wide peak, in this new platform the resonance peaks are very
narrow and sufficiently separated from neighboring peaks to
be able to differentiate them and, therefore, paves the way to
develop sensors with improved characteristics. A more compre-
hensive description of the sensing response of the new structure
can be seen in Fig. 4(c), which shows the wavelength shift of
the BSW1 resonant peak as a function of surrounding RI for
different polarization light. Considering the wavelength sensi-
Fig. 4. (Color online) Spectral response of two 15 mm long
BSW sensing structures based on single-layer coating D-
shaped PCF operating in the same spectral range for (a) TE-
polarized light with a 50 nm TiO2 layer and (b) TM-polarized
polarized light with a 134 nm TiO2 layer. (c) BSW1 resonant
peak as a function of surrounding refractive index for different
polarization light.
tivity, the BSW1 resonance peak is more suitable for RI sensing
[26]. As can be seen in this figure, the sensing response exhibits
a nonlinear feature which, as already explained, is due to the
wavelength-dependent mode coupling between the core-guided
mode and the BSW mode. Resonance shifts of ∆λ = 540 nm
and ∆λ = 422 nm for TE-polarized light and TM-polarized
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light, respectively, were found for a surrounding RI change
of ∆ns = 0.25. Table 1 summarizes the sensing response of the
simulated structures near two representative surrounding RIs.
The sensitivity is defined as Sn = ∂λ/∂ns, where λ is the BSW
resonant wavelength. The sensitivities near ns = 1.25 of this
novel platform are much higher than that of other fiber based
BSW platforms reported recently, for example, 2575 nm/RIU in
[26] and 1900 nm/RIU in [23]. On the other hand, the figure of
merit (FOM) is used to estimate the sensing performance [34].
The FOM is defined as FOM = Sn/FWHM, where FWHM is full
width at half maximum. The resulting values near ns = 1.25
represent, to the best our knowledge, the highest FOM achieved
by optical sensors based on surface waves.
Table 1. Comparison of the sensing response of the simu-
lated structures in Fig. 4
ns Resonance FWHM Sensitivity FOM
nm nm/RIU RIU−1
1.00 TE-BSW1 2.18 735 337
TM-BSW1 1.52 640 421
1.25 TE-BSW1 5.58 5492 984
TM-BSW1 2.61 4085 1565
In conclusion, we have theoretically demonstrated a novel
approach for BSW excitation based on D-shaped triangular PCF.
By exploiting the air-hole periodic microstructure of the PCF
cladding, the BSW platform can be realized with only a single
high RI dielectric layer on its flat surface. Moreover, BSW ex-
citation was demonstrated in the visible range to MIR with a
termination layer of TiO2 by tuning the thickness of the termi-
nation layer. Due to the high sensitivity to the surrounding
medium, this PCF-based BSW platform could be exploited for
refractive index sensing. Moreover, in view of the high FOM
of the sensor, it could be used in the domain of biological or
chemical sensor, where this parameter is especially important.
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